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**OBJECTIVE**

To describe Institutional Review Board (IRB) policy and procedures for conducting reviews of Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) research authorization forms, waiver of authorization requests, de-identification forms, and coordination with the University of Kentucky’s HIPAA Privacy Officer.

**GENERAL DESCRIPTION**

The IRB reviews HIPAA research de-identification, research authorization, and research waiver of authorization requests for any investigator obtaining protected health information (PHI) from a UK covered entity (CE) department. Although federal regulations do not require IRBs to review authorization forms or de-identification requests, UK made a decision to review authorization forms and de-identification requests as a service to its researchers and to assist them in complying with the HIPAA Privacy Rule. All other HIPAA research issues such as preparatory work, decedent research, limited data sets, public health activities, business associate agreements, privacy notice, and accounting of disclosures fall under the jurisdiction of UK’s Privacy Officer.

**Definitions**

*Protected health information* is defined as any of the 18 identifiers listed in the HIPAA Privacy Regulations in combination with health information that is created or maintained by a UK covered entity (CE) department that relates to the past, present, or future physical or mental health or conditions of an individual.

A *UK covered entity department* is defined as any department that provides services that meets the definition of health care provider, health plan, or health care clearinghouse and bills patients/subjects electronically. UK legal counsel determined which UK departments fall within UK’s CE.
A **business associate agreement** is defined as a contract where a person or entity performs certain functions or activities that involve the use and/or disclosure of PHI.

**Options for Obtaining Protected Health Information**

An investigator has the following six options for obtaining PHI from the University of Kentucky (UK) for research purposes:

- **De-identified Information** - health information that cannot be linked to an individual;
- **Authorization** - a document signed by the subject that gives the researcher permission to use/disclose PHI collected during the research study for defined purposes;
- **Waiver of Authorization** - a request to forgo the authorization requirement based on the fact that the disclosure of PHI is a minimal risk to the subject and the research can not practically be done without access to/use of PHI;
- **Limited Data Set** - a subset of identifiers that contain the following elements: city, state, zip code, date of birth, death, or date of service;
- **Preparatory Work** - PHI reviewed for the purpose of designing a research study or identifying potential subjects. PHI cannot be removed from the CE during the review; or
- **Decedent Research** - research where PHI is collected from a subject(s) that is deceased prior to the initiation of the study.

**RESPONSIBILITY**

Execution of SOP: IRB Chair, IRB Members, Principal Investigators (PI)/Research Staff, ORI Staff, Research Privacy Specialist (RPS), UK Privacy Officer, Research Compliance Officer (RCO)

**PROCEDURES**

**General Procedures**

1. Investigators working in a UK CE department comply with the UK Medical Center’s HIPAA educational requirements.

2. IRB members do not review any research authorizations, waiver of authorization, or de-identification requests in which they have a conflict of interest. (See IRB Member and Consultant Conflict of Interest SOP for additional information.)

**Research Authorization Review Procedures**

1. The PI makes a preliminary assessment to determine whether his/her protocol needs a research authorization form. A PI may call the ORI if he/she needs assistance in determining the HIPAA review type.
2. The PI submits his/her IRB application (i.e., exempt, expedited, or full) and authorization form to the ORI. The PI uses the IRB’s Model Authorization Form, which includes all federally and institutionally mandated criteria.

3. If the investigator includes a HIPAA Authorization Form in the IRB submission or checks “HIPAA” in the application, or if there are any HIPAA concerns, ORI staff forward the IRB application to the ORI Research Privacy Specialist for review.

4. The RPS reviews protocols forwarded by ORI staff and determines whether the study is regulated by the HIPAA Privacy Rule and if an authorization form is appropriate for the study. The RPS reviews the authorization form to ensure that all federally and institutionally mandated criteria are in the document and submits written recommendations to ORI staff. ORI staff forward the RPS’s comments to the appropriate IRB Committee and/or IRB reviewer.

5. The IRB reviews research authorization forms at convened meetings of the IRB, as outlined in the Initial Full, Expedited, Exempt and Continuation Review SOPs. IRB members use the ORI HIPAA Authorization Form Checklist and comments from the RPS to assist them with their authorization review. The IRB and/or IRB reviewer make the final determination as to whether the study is regulated by the HIPAA Privacy Rule and whether the investigator must revise the authorization form.

6. The IRB may review authorizations during initial full review, expedited review, or continuation review. The IRB requests revisions of any authorization form that does not contain all the federally and institutionally mandated criteria for authorization forms.

7. The ORI sends requests for revisions to the authorization form to the PI, who in turn makes the necessary corrections and resubmits the revised document to ORI. The IRB reviews revisions to the authorization form and determines whether all the federally and institutionally mandated criteria for authorization forms are satisfied.

8. Once the IRB determines the HIPAA Authorization Form meets the federal regulations and institutional requirements, no further IRB review is necessary unless the investigator makes subsequent changes to the authorization form. The PI obtains IRB review prior to implementing changes in the authorization form.

9. The PI takes the IRB reviewed authorization form signed by the subject to Medical Records (or data source) to obtain PHI.

10. The IRB does not review authorization forms for research activities conducted at sites outside of UK’s CE.

11. The IRB does not review authorizations under the following circumstances:
• PHI that was created or received either before or after the compliance date (April 14, 2003) may continue to be used and disclosed for research purposes, if any one of the following was obtained prior to the compliance date:
  o An authorization or other express legal permission from the subject to use or disclose PHI for the research; or
  o The informed consent of the subject to participate in the research; or
  o A waiver of informed consent by the IRB in accordance with the federal regulations pertaining to human subject research protection commonly known as the Common Rule or in accordance with an exception under the FDA’s human subject protection regulations.

• If the PI obtains a waiver of informed consent prior to the compliance date, but subsequently seeks informed consent after the compliance date, he/she must obtain the subject’s authorization at the time he/she obtains the new informed consent. It is the PI’s responsibility to submit a copy of the authorization form for IRB review.

12. The ORI maintains copies of all versions of the PI’s research authorization form for a period of no less than six (6) years after the study closure. (See Recordkeeping SOP.)

13. The ORI/IRB revises the IRB’s Model Authorization Form as appropriate.

Research Waiver of Authorization Request Review Procedures

1. The PI makes a preliminary assessment to determine whether his/her proposal needs a HIPAA research waiver of authorization. A PI may call the ORI if he/she needs assistance in determining the HIPAA review type.

2. The PI submits his/her IRB application (i.e., exempt, expedited, or full) and research waiver of authorizations requests to the ORI. A PI submits a waiver request using the ORI’s HIPAA Waiver of Authorization Request Form, which includes all federally and institutionally mandated criteria.

3. If the PI includes a HIPAA Waiver of Authorization Request Form in the IRB submission or checks “HIPAA” in the application or if there are any HIPAA concerns, ORI staff forward the IRB application to the RPS for review.

4. The RPS reviews protocols forwarded by ORI staff and determines whether the study is regulated by the HIPAA Privacy Rule and if a research waiver of authorization request is appropriate for the study. The RPS reviews the waiver to ensure that all federally and institutionally mandated criteria are in the document and submits written recommendations to ORI staff.

5. ORI staff forward the RPS’s comments to the appropriate IRB and/or IRB reviewer.
6. The IRB reviews Research Waiver of Authorization Request Forms at convened IRB meetings, as outlined in the Initial Full, Expedited, Exempt, Continuation Review, and Modification SOPs. IRB members use the ORI HIPAA Waiver of Authorization Form Checklist and comments from the RPS to assist them with their HIPAA review. The IRB and/or IRB Reviewer make the final determination as to whether the study is regulated by the HIPAA Privacy Rule and whether the investigator must revise the HIPAA form.

7. The IRB may review the waiver of authorization request during initial full review, expedited review, continuation review, or exemption review. The IRB requests revisions of any waiver of authorization request that does not adequately address the questions/issues in the ORI’s HIPAA Waiver of Authorization Request Form.

8. The ORI sends requests for revisions to the PI, who in turn makes the necessary corrections and resubmits the revised form to the ORI. The IRB reviews revisions to the HIPAA Waiver of Authorization Request Form and determines whether all the federally and institutionally mandated criteria for waiver of authorization are satisfied.

9. Once the IRB reviews the waiver, the IRB Chair or Designee signs the waiver of authorization approval letter and forwards the document to the ORI. The ORI sends the letter to the PI.

10. Once the IRB determines the contents of the HIPAA Authorization Form meet the federal regulations and institutional requirements, the waiver of authorization request, no further IRB review is necessary unless the PI makes subsequent changes to the HIPAA form. It is the PI’s responsibility to obtain IRB approval prior to implementing changes in the Waiver of Authorization Request Form.

11. The PI takes the Waiver of Authorization Approval letter to Medical Records (or data source) to obtain PHI.

12. The IRB does not review a research waiver of authorizations for research activities conducted at sites outside of UK’s CE.

13. The IRB does not require a research waiver of authorizations under the following circumstances:

- A PI may use and disclose for research purposes PHI that was created or received either before or after the compliance date (April 14, 2003) if a waiver of informed consent was reviewed by the IRB in accordance with the federal regulations and obtained prior to the compliance date.
- If the PI obtains a waiver of informed consent prior to the compliance date, but subsequently seeks informed consent after the Compliance Date, he/she must obtain the subject’s authorization at the time he/she obtains the new informed consent.
14. The ORI maintain copies of all versions of the PI’s HIPAA Waiver of Authorization Request Forms for a period of no less than six (6) years after the study is closed. (See Recordkeeping SOP)

15. The ORI/IRB revises the HIPAA Waiver of Authorization Request Form as appropriate.

Research De-identification Review Procedures

1. The PI makes a preliminary assessment to determine whether his/her protocol meets the criteria for de-identification. A PI may call the ORI if he/she needs assistance in determining the HIPAA review type.

2. The PI submits his/her IRB application (i.e., exempt, expedited, or full) and research de-identification requests to the ORI, using the ORI HIPAA De-identification Certification Form.

3. If the PI includes a HIPAA De-identification Certification Form in the IRB submission or if there are any HIPAA concerns, ORI staff forward the IRB application to the ORI RPS for review.

4. The RPS reviews protocols forwarded by ORI staff and determines whether de-identification is appropriate for the study and submits written recommendations to ORI staff.

5. ORI staff forward the RPS’s comments to the appropriate IRB and/or IRB reviewer.

6. The IRB reviews research de-identification requests at convened IRB meetings, as outlined in the Initial Full Review, Expedited Initial Review, Exempt Review, Continuation Review, and Modification, Deviations, and Exceptions—IRB Review of Changes SOPs. IRB members may use comments from the RPS to assist them with their HIPAA review. The IRB makes a final determination as to whether the study meets the criteria for de-identification. The IRB notifies the PI if the study does not meet the criteria for de-identification.

7. If the IRB denies the de-identification request, ORI staff or the RPS notify the PI and provide assistance in determining the appropriate HIPAA review type.

8. A PI in the CE submits a HIPAA De-identification Certification Form to Medical Records (or data source) to obtain PHI. A PI not in the CE submits a HIPAA De-identification Certification Form and a Business Associate Agreement to Medical Records to obtain PHI.

9. The IRB does not review research de-identification requests for research activities conducted at sites outside of UK’s CE.

10. The ORI/IRB revises the HIPAA De-identification Certification Form as appropriate.
Research Databases/Repositories Review Procedures

1. Since the HIPAA Privacy Rule does not give clear guidance on databases and repositories, the IRB follows the NIH’s Research Repositories, Databases, and the HIPAA Privacy Rule guidance document when reviewing HIPAA database/repositories issues.

2. The PI submits an IRB application (initial full or expeditied) and the applicable HIPAA form to establish or remove PHI or specimens with identifiers from a research database or repository.

3. The database/repository does not fall under the Privacy Rule if the PI:
   - De-identifies all data/specimens collected for the database/repository; or
   - Obtains self reported health information from the subject and does not add the health information to a designated record set. For the purposes of this policy, a designated record set is defined as a group of records maintained by or for a covered entity that includes (1) medical and billing records about individuals maintained by or for a covered health care provider; (2) enrollment, payment, claims adjudication, and case or medical management record systems maintained by or for a health plan; or (3) used, in whole or in part, by or for the covered entity to make decisions about individuals.

4. PIs, IRB members, ORI staff, and the RPS follow the authorization, waiver of authorization, and de-identification procedures previously outlined in this document.

5. The IRB does not require a PI to comply with the HIPAA requirements if the research database or repository was established before April 14, 2003 and the following conditions are met:
   - The information/specimens in the database are de-identified (e.g., all 18 identifiers listed in the HIPAA Privacy are removed); or
   - Subjects signed a consent form; or
   - The IRB waived informed consent.

HIPAA Compliance Procedures for Investigators Working in the Covered Entity

1. Investigators working in a UK CE must comply with the UK Medical Center’s HIPAA policies and procedures.

2. Any significant noncompliance HIPAA issue, such as a breach or complaint, involving research will be reviewed in conjunction with the UK Privacy Officer.

   - If the UK Privacy Officer receives a HIPAA research complaint or an alleged HIPAA research noncompliance issue, the Privacy Officer will immediately (i.e., within approximately 2 working days) notify the ORI RPS or ORI’s Research Compliance Officer (RCO). The Privacy Officer may confer with the RPS or the RCO to assess whether the complaint/alleged noncompliance issue falls under the purview of the IRB or both the IRB and UK Corporate Compliance.
• If the ORI RCO receives a HIPAA research complaint or report of an alleged HIPAA research noncompliance issue, the RCO or RPS will immediately (i.e., within approximately 2 working days) notify the UK Privacy Officer. The RCO or the RPS may confer with the Privacy Officer to assess whether the complaint/alleged noncompliance issue falls under the purview of the IRB or both the IRB and UK Corporate Compliance.

• If the complaint/alleged noncompliance issue falls under IRB purview, the ORI will initiate an inquiry following ORI/IRB standard operating procedures. (See the Subject Complaints/Concerns and Noncompliance SOPs) The IRB determines whether the incident meets requirements for reporting to the federal regulatory agencies. In making the determination, IRB follows the procedures for reporting. (See the Mandated Reporting to External Agencies SOP)

• After the IRB has completed its review of the complaint/alleged noncompliance issue, the ORI RCO or RPS provides the UK Privacy Officer with a copy of the final deliberations if the allegation involves both research and a violation of the HIPAA regulations. If ORI staff determine the incident to be reportable to a federal regulatory agency, the RCO sends a copy of the federal report to the UK Privacy Officer. (See the Mandated Reporting to External Agencies SOP)

• If the complaint/alleged noncompliance falls under UK Corporate Compliance purview, the Privacy Officer will initiate an investigation. After the Privacy Officer has completed its review of the complaint/alleged noncompliance, the Privacy Officer provides the ORI with a copy of the final deliberations if the allegation involves both research and a violation of the HIPAA regulations. If the Privacy Officer determines the incident to be reportable to a federal regulatory agency, the Privacy Officer sends a copy of the federal report to the ORI.
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